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IMA’s Vision 

Be the resource for developing, 
certifying, connecting, and sup-
porting the world’s best account-
ants and financial professionals 
within businesses  

IMA’s Mission 

Provide a forum for research, prac-
tice development, education, 
knowledge sharing, and the advoca-
cy of the highest ethical and best 
business practices in management 
accounting and finance  

IMA’s Strategic Goals 

• Win additional market share with 
“CMA First”, an aggressive pipe-
line building effort and expan-
sion of the CMA® in the U.S. and 
globally  

• Drive member retention and 
loyalty in all regions by delivering 
tangible value through relevant 
programs, products, and services  

• Raise awareness in the Student/
Academic market to expand the 
membership pipeline and reach 
the young CMA certified profes-
sionals of tomorrow  

• Master Technology that directly 
impacts IMA members and our 
value proposition  

President’s Message 
East Bay Chapter Members and Friends,  

As mentioned in last month’s newsletter greeting, our Board of Directors met in July for our annual 
chapter planning meeting to get the ball rolling on another successful and rewarding year. The dis-
cussion and ideas at our meeting were great and we are busy working hard to bring our members 
exciting new programs such as CMA study group sessions, technical meetings with featured guest 
speakers, business tours of well-known companies in the area, and more! And although these are 
local programs that we offer our chapter members, don’t forget about the many products and ser-
vices that are available through our global office.  

Products such as…. 
The “newly-released” series titled “Count Me In” that features digital audio presentations about key 
topics affecting accounting and finance professionals. This series is available through the IMA web-
site and other podcast platforms. 

The “Webinars on Demand” series which is a program that enhances your career by bringing you the 
latest thought leadership and developments in the profession. The series includes Webinars such as: 
 
Inside Talk: the highly popular series on timely, emerging issues and relevant topics such as technol-
ogy, data analytics, revenue recognition, expense reporting and continuous accounting.  

IMA’s Leadership Academy: a monthly webinar series that empowers entry- and intermediate-level 
management accountants to become leaders within the profession. 

Strategic Management Series: A series of engaging webinars that focuses on various elements of 
strategy and competitive analysis that is of importance and interest to management accountants. 

….and many more…… 

The “Webinar Archives” allows members to access previously recorded versions of these Webinars 
anytime, anyplace, and at no cost (found under myIMA Network / Archived Webinars). 

As the saying goes, if you’re not learning, you’re not growing. Here’s to gaining knowledge in the new 
year! 

Mike Gorski, President 
IMA East Bay – Northern California chapter 
2019-2020 

www.imanet.org 
CMA®| You’ve got to earn it. 

August 2019 
Volume 2019, Issue 2 

Latest Information 
Did You Know! 

Fra Luca Bartolomeo de Pacioli (sometimes Paccioli or Paciolo; c. 1447 – 19 June 1517)[3] was an Italian 
mathematician, Franciscan friar, collaborator with Leonardo da Vinci, and an early contributor to the field 
now known as accounting. He is referred to as "The Father of Accounting and Bookkeeping" in Europe and 
he was the second person to publish a work on the double-entry system of book-keeping on the continent.
[4][a] He was also called Luca di Borgo after his birthplace, Borgo Sansepolcro, Tuscany. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luca_Pacioli 
 

(Continued on page 2) 

http://www.imanet.org
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luca_Pacioli#cite_note-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mathematician
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franciscan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Friar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leonardo_da_Vinci
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Accounting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Double-entry_bookkeeping_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luca_Pacioli#cite_note-jkdiwan-4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luca_Pacioli#cite_note-5
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sansepolcro
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tuscany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luca_Pacioli
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Latest Information (cont.) 

About EB-NC 

The Chapter was chartered July 1, 

1966 as Alameda County – South 

Chapter (#207) with a charter mem-

bership of 82. In 1990, the Chapter 

went through a reorganization, 

moving its meeting locations and 

changed its name to Amador Valley. 

The new name reflected the new 

geographical location (South Contra 

Costa County and South Alameda 

County) of chapter members and 

meetings.  

On July 1, 2014, the Amador Valley 

Chapter and the Oakland - East Bay 

Chapter merged. The Merged Chap-

ter retained the Oakland - East Bay 

Chapter Number for historical sig-

nificance. The Merged Chapter is 

named the East Bay - Northern 

California Chapter as there was an 

historical East Bay Chapter in IMA 

history and our members are locat-

ed in Western and Southern Contra 

Costa County and Alameda County.  

East Bay - Northern California 

 

IMA Podcasts 
IMA’s Podcast Series “Count Me In” is about all things affecting the accounting and finance world! The 

Podcasts bring the latest perspectives and learnings on accounting and finance to you from the experts 

working in the field and the thought leaders shaping the profession. 

 

To find out more information, please see this Page in the newsletter. 

 

Subscribe, download, rate, and review to stay informed on all things affecting the accounting and finance 

world with this link https://podcast.imanet.org/ 

 

Read IMA’s CEO, Jeff Tomson’s latest “CFO Insights,” column in Forbes! 
As a senior contributor to Forbes, Jeff interviews CFOs and others for insights about their business, in a 

column called “CFO Insights”. Here is his most recent interview with Spirit Airlines’ CFO, Scott Haralson. 

You can access all of Jeff’s previous columns through this link. 

 

MEMBERSHIP HACK: CHAPTER MICROSITES 
The Institute of Management Accountants uses microsites that chapter volunteers manage to drive online 

member engagement while maintaining IMA brand consistency. The sites are easy to configure and help 

boost event attendance. Read more 

 

Global Economics Conditions Survey (GECS) for Q2 2019  
Last week, IMA and ACCA released the Global Economics Conditions Survey. The published press release is 

available here. The survey findings reveal that global confidence dipped in the quarter with confidence in 

the U.S. falling sharply to its lowest level in eight years. The Q2 report and a summary of the findings can 

be viewed on IMA’s website here. 

 

Informational Articles to Assist Your Career! 
 

 

 

 

Robert Half (Accountemps) has provided the following articles on "Senior Managers Point Out Behaviors 

to Avoid During the Dog Days of Summer".  

 

There’s nothing like a good team-building exercise to increase trust and enhance collaboration in the 

workplace. Managers typically plan games, special meals or recreational sports to help build camaraderie 

among employees in their organization. But as fun as these activities are, many finance leaders seek more 

meaningful ways to engage and develop their staff — and create more positive benefits for the business, 

as well...Link 

 

 

If you come across an article  or would like to submit an article that is of added value to one’s career, 

please forward to the Webmaster at eastbaync@imachapter.org 

(Continued from page 1) 

https://podcast.imanet.org/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jeffthomson/2019/07/16/spirit-cfo-on-the-airlines-evolution-from-low-cost-carrier-to-high-value-provider/#220c6855710f.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jeffthomson/#184a694f91d1
https://associationsnow.com/2019/05/membership-hack-chapter-microsites/?fbclid=IwAR0a605z9MF6HPXybyE5Qp1mKg5S3lYSUR_gWNGXZaJIzS5-5nbf3OKcINU
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/new-acca-and-ima-report-global-economic-confidence-drops-slightly-in-q2-2019-still-above-record-low-reached-at-end-of-2018-300887206.html
https://www.imanet.org/insights-and-trends/global-economic-conditions-survey?ssopc=1.
https://www.roberthalf.com/blog/management-tips/6-benefits-of-volunteerism-for-your-finance-team-and-your-business?utm_source=IMA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
mailto:eastbaync@imachapter.org
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The East Bay - Northern California Chapter of the IMA is still seeking qualified members to serve on EB-NC's Board of Directors, with terms beginning 
on July 1, 2019. These esteemed volunteers have the crucial responsibility of overseeing the strategic direction of the local organization and its poli-
cies and procedures; monitoring the Chapter's financial health and committee activities; and supporting IMA's and EB-NC's mission, vision, and val-
ues.  

By serving on the Chapter Board, you can become an active participant in setting IMA's and the local Chapter's agenda, advance and impact the man-
agement accounting profession, and represent IMA by working with external organizations and industry stakeholders.  

You can also nominate another member you feel would be a qualified candidate for the Chapter's Board. 

The Chapter has many Leadership Positions available from a large role to a smaller role. 

Time Commitment: Approximately 7-10 hours a month. The current Board of Directors and IMA's professional Community Relations team will help 
you succeed in your efforts by providing training, support, and guidance. 

Benefits of Serving: Build leadership skills that you will need to advance in your career and be part of empowering the profession and helping others 
achieve their professional goals. 

Requirement to serve: Be an IMA member in good standing, have high ethical standards, and able to work collaboratively with others. 

We hope you will consider this exciting opportunity to serve IMA and broaden your leadership!  

If you have an interest and willingness to serve and help deliver IMA's mission in your community, we encourage you to contact: 
    Mike Gorski, EB-NC President at eastbaync@imachapter.org, or 
    Robert Hulin at ima.eastbay.nc@gmail.com. 

 

Open 2019-2020 East Bay—Northern California Chapter Board of Directors: 

(Open) Vice President of Administration  
  (Open)   Director of Competition 
  (Open) Mike Gorski (Acting) Secretary  
(Open) Director: Member Relations 
(Open) Vice President Communication 
  (Open) Robert Hulin (Acting)   Webmaster  
  (Open) Robert Hulin (Acting)   Director: Newsletter Director 
    (Open)    Director: Ethics Program  
  (Open)    Director: Excel Program 
  (Open)    Director: Technical Meetings 
 

Still Looking for Members to Serve on the Chapter Board of Directors  

East Bay - Northern California 

mailto:eastbaync@imachapter.org
mailto:ima.eastbay.nc@gmail.com
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Chapter Calendar 

Date Event CPE Time Location 

2019     

06 Aug Communicating in the 21st Century  1.5 10:00 AM Leadership Academy 

07 Aug The Power of Fully Connected Finance Technologies 1.0 10:00 AM Inside Talk 

10 Aug Financial Management Network 4.0 9:00 AM ConXTech, Pleasanton, CA 

14 Aug Robotic Process Automation: Developing a Framework for Success 1.0 10:00 AM Inside Talk 

18 Aug EB-NC IMA Board Meeting 0 5:30 PM Zoom 

19 Aug The CMA Exam Essays: Everything You Need to Know! 1.0 7:00 AM Inside Talk 

19 Aug Connecting the IMA Competency Framework to Industry 4.0 Adoption 1.0 09:00 AM Inside Talk 

03 Sept Building a Compassionate Organization for a Competitive Advantage  1.5 10:00 AM Leadership Academy 

08 Oct Personal and Professional Life Balance  1.5 10:00 AM Leadership Academy 

05 Nov Time Management  1.5 10:00 AM Leadership Academy 

03 Dec Male/Female Communication: Building Collaborative Relationships  1.5 10:00 AM Leadership Academy 

14-16 Nov IMA’s Student Conference   Charlotte, NC 

2020     

27-29 Feb REST 2020 22  Reno, NV 

15-19 Jun IMA’s Annual Conference & Expo 30+  Atlanta, GA 

East Bay - Northern California 

East Bay—Northern California Board Meeting 

The East Bay Northern California  usually holds a virtual Board Meeting on the Third (3rd) Thursday of the Month. As the Chapter Board 
values all members input regarding activities the Chapter is in, all Chapter Members are invited to these virtual meetings. During each 
meeting we discuss how the Chapter can support our members in accomplishing their goals and strategies 

Aug 15, 2019: 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM 
 
Please join us from your computer, tablet or smartphone at: 
https://zoom.us/j/899778505 
 
One tap mobile 
+16699006833,,899778505# US (San Jose) 
+14086380968,,899778505# US (San Jose) 
 
Dial by your location 
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 
+1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose) 
+1 646 876 9923 US (New York) 
Meeting ID: 899 778 505 
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/accawgDCOY  

https://zoom.us/j/899778505
https://zoom.us/u/accawgDCOY
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East Bay - Northern California 
Education 

Final testing window for current CMA exam 

The upcoming September/October testing window is your final opportunity before the new exam, CMA 2020, takes effect next January. Boost your 

career outlook by enrolling in the CMA® (Certified Management Accountant) program today.  

The CMA requires commitment and hard work, but the process is very manageable. Did you know that it takes only 12-18 months on average to 

complete the CMA program? Career growth and better earning potential are closer than you ever imagined.  

Watch this "How to become a CMA" video to see how to manage the path to getting certified.  

Certification 

CMA (Certified Management Accountant) Certification Exam to Be Updated With an In-
creased Focus on Technology in January 2020 

ICMA® (The Institute of Certified Management Accountants), the certification division of IMA® (The Institute of Management Accountants), 
announced that it is making changes to its CMA® (Certified Management Accountant) exam. The updates to the exam are being made to ensure 
the CMA remains relevant in the ever-evolving environment of the management accounting profession. The changes will be effective January 1, 
2020. 
 
The new CMA exam will be changed in both parts but remain a two-part exam. Each part will be a four-hour test with 100 multiple-choice ques-
tions and two essays.  IMCA is saying that what will change is some of the content:  
 

• Part 1 of the exam will contain a new section called Technology and Analytics. This section, which will comprise 15% of Part 1, will test new 
topics like information systems, data governance, technology-enabled finance transformation, and data analytics. To accommodate this 
new material, content from other sections will be reduced. Part 1 of the exam will also have a new title: “Financial Planning, Performance, 
and Analytics.”  

 

• Part 2 of the exam will also be revised and include greater emphasis on ethics and strategic decision making. It will have a new title as well: 
“Strategic Financial Management.” 

 
The Strategic Finance Magazine has an article “KEEPING THE CMA RELEVANT” which provides background on why the CMA Exam is changing. 
 
These are the topics deleted from test 

 Internal auditing 

 Off balance sheet financing 

 Tax implications of transfer pricing 

 Real options 

 
(More Information) 
 

The CMA (Certified Management Accountant) is the advanced professional certification 

specifically designed to measure the accounting and financial management skills that drive 

business performance. To find out more from IMA click here.  

The CSCA™ (Certified in Strategy and Competitive Analysis) is a specialty cre-

dential designed specifically for CMAs*, which complements and expands upon 

the strategic planning and analysis skills developed through the CMA® 

(Certified Management Accountants) certification. To find out more from IMA 

click here  

http://www.mmsend88.com/link.cfm?r=ZwKQNCKFDezP-fW55lqtsg~~&pe=L887w1mByRs345f5T_xuVS16PV6kSAyuERlLKhHIcS7HY9OHp8vlfH2sNTvnD5Yr7QI62r-exQEZRlnGjESxAw~~&t=nPuSlCdEMvWzP7XXtwgCng~~
http://www.mmsend88.com/link.cfm?r=ZwKQNCKFDezP-fW55lqtsg~~&pe=O-jkMcMB2d7q4dh4CWeDd9gqHhWn0Qfc8WQBUcKzj7e2o7MIEcZ3FYpaZv9HDEbwYYNJTm2J53lzp4qB7xWAvA~~&t=nPuSlCdEMvWzP7XXtwgCng~~
http://www.mmsend88.com/link.cfm?r=ZwKQNCKFDezP-fW55lqtsg~~&pe=6QN5kak92_NVDHZKg8reGGsGk_Myp4aZ6TgxRDcjjyGZDEKAUIsHjelX02S_fvnQPf_6RWkVGl3oymiMaI6chw~~&t=nPuSlCdEMvWzP7XXtwgCng~~
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2337121-1&h=4228660517&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imanet.org%2Fima_home.aspx&a=IMA%C2%AE
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/january-2019-keeping-the-cma-relevant/
https://www.imanet.org/cma-certification/getting-started/cma-2020-exam-changes?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/cma-certification?ssopc=1&ct=90734867942fbe30982ebf3d700e63b514852658d880f0ad72849ec927e172d0ca6eee2d5c2d179689ad7961da4212764b455598887970afb74101544f3bdb59
https://www.imanet.org/csca-credential
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East Bay - Northern California 
Education 

How does OBTAINING A CMA CREDENTIAL benefit you ? 
• Why pursue the CMA?  

• What are the benefits of getting it? 

• How should one prepare for the examination? 

• What is the outline of the test and what do sample questions look like? 

The find out the answers to these questions and more, please look for our future announcement on attending the GoToMeeting Presenta-

tion . If interested please contact William Sievers. 

Certification (Cont.) 

Gleim Study Materials 
The East Bay Northern California IMA Chapter has partnered with Gleim to ensure your success on the CMA exam! 
 
Almost 40 years ago, Gleim set the standard for CMA exam review. Today, as an industry leader and IMA Strategic Partner, Gleim continues to dedicate 
itself to preparing candidates to pass quickly and confidently. The 2019 Gleim CMA Review includes thousands of the most realistic CMA exam ques-
tions, the most comprehensive coverage, dedicated and reliable support, and more. IMA chapter members can save up to 25% on  Premium CMA Re-
view System. 
 
To place order directly members can go online by going to gleim.com/IMAEBNC or contact Alexandra Graham at 800.874.5346 ext. 428 or imachap-
ters@gleim.com to learn about the significant discounts you are eligible for as an IMA Chapter member 
 

• Premium Review System (SET): $1,249.00 retail and $936.75 with the 25% IMA Chapter Discount  
• Premium Review System (PART): $750.00 retail and $562.5 with the 25% IMA Chapter Discount  

• Traditional Review System (SET): $1,049.00 retail and $891.65 with the 15% IMA Chapter Discount  

• Traditional Review System (PART): $625.00 retail and $531.25 with the 15% IMA Chapter Discount  

• CPE is 15% off of 20 hours or more 

CMA Scholarship 
Stand out as you graduate 

With the CMA Scholarship, you can complete the CMA® (Certified Management Accountant) program at no cost. Take the exam while still in 

school and dazzle future employers with your management accounting skills 

What’s included? 

Entrance fee to the CMA program 

Exam support package with retired exam questions and a glossary of terms 

Registration fees covering both parts of the exam (additional fees will apply for retakes) 

Wiley CMAexcel Online Test Bank access for both exam parts for up to two years 

Up to three years of IMA membership while pursuing the certification 

Download the Nomination Form 

For more information, click here! 

Wiley Study Materials 
IMA offers an extensive toolkit to help you ace the CMA exam. 
Our official partner, third-party publisher Wiley, produces our best-selling CMA exam review program. 
 

Wiley CMAexcel – Your Key to Passing the CMA Exam 
Originally published directly by IMA, Wiley CMAexcel is IMA’s official CMA test prep suite. 

• 100% Coverage of ICMA Learning Outcome Statements 

• Multiple Choice Questions & Essays that Mimic the Actual Exam 

• Free Course Updates until You Pass the Exam 
• IMA Members Receive an Exclusive 25% Discount (Available in Member Area) 

 
Learn More 

Start Free Trail 

mailto:eastbaync@imachapter.org
https://www.gleim.com/store/discount/index.php?ref=IMAEBNC&pk_kwd=IMAEBNC
mailto:imachapters@gleim.com
mailto:imachapters@gleim.com
https://www.imanet.org/-/media/3ea8c478e4b54215819cc96950fc2ff5.ashx
https://www.imanet.org/cma-certification/cma-scholarship?ct=87e18460989df4faffe8055241862e164dde56ec79ae00b9c78dda5f81763e8fdcc75d12a2460d212e0085e6cc525f45972975279b03eda08f19971ed6494578
https://www.efficientlearning.com/cma/
http://www.efficientlearning.com/cma/products/free-trial
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East Bay - Northern California 
Education 

IMA Case Studies: 

• Blinded by Pressure (Chapter has purchased this course) 

• The Slippery Slope of Greed  
 
Individual Ethics Courses: 
• Blinded by Pressure 

• The Slippery Slope of Greed  

• Whistleblowers Wanted  
• When Silence Is Not Golden  

• Earnings Management and a Case of Ethics  

• Corporate Ethics: From Policy to Practice  

 

• Misplaced Trust / Devastating Fraud  

• The House Out of Control 
 
 
• Misplaced Trust / Devastating Fraud  

• Web of Deception  

• A Pathway to Excellence  
• A Prescription for Prevention  

• Embracing Ethics  

• House Out of Control 

Individual IMA Members may order these courses online from the IMA Course Catalog here. 
If any member is interested in attending (or even presenting) one the above Facilitator Led Case Studies courses, please contact 
Mike Gorski. 

Ethics Courses 
The Chapter is looking forward to engaging members in the future with additional Ethics Case Studies 
that IMA offers: 

Financial Management Network 

August 10, 2019: 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM 
Continuing Professional Education: 4.0 Hour CPE 

One of the most valuable products offered by the Institute of Management Accountants. The FMN (Financial Management Network) is a 
live DVD training program introducing and explaining up-to-the-minute accounting and finance issues. By viewing the DVD and participating 
in the group discussion you will earn four hours of CPE credit. 

Overall, the program allows you to keep current with the changes and impacts in many facets of the Accounting and Finance industry. 

Time: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 
Location: ConXtech, Inc. Headquarters 
 6701 Koll Center Pkwy, Suite 150 
 Pleasanton, CA 94566 
 
Cost: $40.00 members / Non-members 
Full breakfast and lunch included in cost 
Registration: Tricia Scalzo 

Sponsored By: 

 

Ethics 

https://www.imanet.org/education-center/course-catalog
mailto:eastbaync@imachapter.org
mailto:eastbaync@imachapter.org
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East Bay - Northern California 
Community Relations / Student Relations 

Student Relations 

The East Bay-Northern California Chapter has been active making contact with the local colleges in our area. The purpose of this alignment is to 
support the schools' finance and accounting education with actual industry practices, situations, and environment.  

IMA DAY 

The Chapter has been looking at implementing an out-reach concept to the local Universities and Colleges. We are in need of members that are en-
thusiastic about the Industry and it relationships with students and that would like to assist in flushing out how the Chapter can implement this effort. 
If you are an Academic, you can really help in providing a win-win direction.  

SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Chapter presents annual Scholarships to : California State University—East Bay (Business Department), Chabot College, Las Positas College, and 
Ohlone College.  

The Chapter presents to the Scholarship Foundations of Chabot College, Las Positas College, and Ohlone College a $500.00  and 1 Year IMA member-
ship to a deserving student. The Colleges provide information to the Chapter upon identification of the recipients.  

The Chapter also presents to the California State University—East Bay (Business Department) a Scholarship Award to a deserving student with a 
$1,000.00 and 2 year IMA membership. 

STUDENT SPEAKER TEAM 

For those of you who would like to help young students learn more about accounting and finance, we have a solution! We're putting together a small 
team of four or five professionals from the chapter who can visit community colleges as a team. This team will interact with the students in a very 
informal non-threatening atmosphere to answer all the questions new young students have about the profession of accounting and finance, but do 
not have the opportunity to ask!  

Here's your chance to participate in any of the above endeavors. Contact Ken Shepard 408-607-7866 or eastbaync@imachapter.org.  

EB-NC Student Scholarship Criteria 
The intent of the Student Scholarship is to provide a monetary value to a deserving student within the University / College to further their 

education. Also included with the monetary the Chapter will sponsor either a 1(one) or 2(two) year membership depending on the Student 

Scholarship. The criteria for these scholarships are: 

 

• Current College Student 

• Enrolled full-time (12 Units) 

• Accounting Major 

• 3.00 GPA 

• Completed 24 Units 

• Demonstrated Leadership, school activity involvement, and community service, and 

• An essay is required. 

mailto:eastbaync@imachapter.org
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Please keep your contact information up to date so that you can continue to receive communications from the East Bay—Northern California 
Chapter or IMA.  

If you would like update your information or change your membership into the East Bay—Northern California Chapter or to another chapter, 

contact IMA Customer Service at 800-638-4427 or go online to your profile at http://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/

Default.aspx?TabId=61 (user ID and password are required).  

New Members 
June 2019 

Ms. Dorothy Zhu Student 07/09/2019 
Ms. Liuyi Pan Regular 07/18/2019 

 

New Members (Transfers In) 
Mr. Manu Dhanwantri  07/18/2019 

 

Members - Received CMA / CSCA 

Mr. Jonathan Fisher, CMA  05/17/2019 

Member Anniversaries 
Members Celebrating 50 Years in IMA Year 2019-20 

Mr. Harlan E Kann  04/01/1970 

Members Celebrating 25 Years in IMA Year 2019-20 

Mr. Robert F. Hulin Jr  08/22/1994 
Ms. Tracy T. Ling  10/07/1994 
Mr Sudhanshu R. Parikh, CMA  12/28/1994 
Mr. James D. Peterson, CMA  12/28/1994 
Mr George W. McElroy, CMA  02/08/1995 
Mr. William R. Sawyer, CMA, CFA  03/16/1995 

July 2019 Anniversaries 

Mr. Donald C. Watkins  08/01/1980 

Mr. Jon Parkinson, CMA  08/18/1993 

Mr. Robert F. Hulin Jr  08/22/1994 

Mr. Beneberu Derebie, CMA  08/07/1996 

Ms. Tricia A. Scalzo  08/21/1997 

Mr. Timothy W. Everson, CMA  08/26/2003 

Ms. Richa Pokharel, CMA  08/05/2015 

Mr. Duc Tran  08/17/2018 

Mr. Juan Elio Rodriguez Gomez  08/26/2018 

 

MYIMA Profile 

Member Recognition 

East Bay - Northern California 
Membership 

http://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Default.aspx?TabId=61
http://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Default.aspx?TabId=61
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About the GWC 

The Golden West Council is one of 

twenty-four USA Regional Councils 

within the Institute of Management 

Accountants. Its purpose is to provide 

a pool of resources to assist the local 

IMA Chapter in attaining the objec-

tives of the national and local organi-

zations. Our Council brings together 

Eleven Chapters in Northern Califor-

nia, Northern Nevada, and Hawaii to 

participate in activities that may be 

too large for a Chapter alone to 

sponsor. 

The council activities include partici-

pation in and sponsorship of Leader-

ship Training Sessions, Chapter Man-

agement Seminars (CMS} for officers 

and directors, Regional Educational 

Seminar and Training (REST}, hospi-

tality suites at the Annual Interna-

tional Conference,  social events, and 

formation of new chapters. 

The Council teams with chapter 

leaders and members  to share suc-

cessful chapter strategies and experi-

ences that will assist chapter leaders 

in moving their chapters ahead with 

a positive direction. Regional Direc-

tors are assigned to chapters to 

provide advice, counsel, and assis-

tance of their respective Chapter. 

Golden West Council 

All IMA Members in good standing may attend the Board Meetings and the Leadership Training 

Seminar. In addition, if IMA Members have associates or potential members who are interested 

in the Meeting, please invite them. 

 

Board Members and Chapter Presidents please submit a Position and Chapter reports of your 

activities and any Future plans to the Council President and the Webmaster by one (1) week prior 

to meeting  

Aug 24, 2019 - Quarterly Meeting 
10:00 AM -  12:00 PM  

LOCATION: Art of Success Consulting, Inc, 740 4th Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

    Map  

Parking: Parking Garage at 3rd and D Street or on 5th street between D & E Streets  

Cost: $15.00 per person, Lunch will be after the meeting at Russian River Brewing Company  

Please contact Nicole Sheets of your meeting attendance. 

Nov 23, 2019 - Quarterly Meeting 
10:00 AM -  12:00 PM  

LOCATION: Zoom Conference 

Please contact Nicole Sheets of your meeting attendance. 

Feb 27, 2020 - Quarterly Meeting 
05:30 PM -  07:30 PM  

LOCATION: Peppermill Reno, 2707 S Virginia St, Reno, NV 89502  

Please contact Nicole Sheets of your meeting attendance. 

May 16, 2020 - Annual Meeting and Leadership Training Seminar 
08:30 AM -  04:00 PM 

LOCATION: Biltmore Hotel and Suites, Santa Clara California 

   2151 Laurelwood Rd, Santa Clara, CA 95054  

   Map 

Cost: $40.00 per person for Continental Breakfast and Lunch 

Please contact Nicole Sheets of your meeting attendance. 

Board Meetings 

February 27-29, 2020 
Continuing Professional Education: 22.0 Hours CPE 

The Golden West Council and the Pacific Northwest Council of IMA, representing 28 chapters in 
eight states, is pleased to present the premier educational event in the Western U.S. - REST 2020. 
This two and a half day program ear of offering high quality, leading edge programs geared to ac-
counting and finance professionals. 

Prior year attendees have been impressed with the quality of topics and speakers, combined with a 
low cost destination served by airlines, and offering low cost transportation. This type of seminar is 
an excellent opportunity for both business and personal networking not available through other CPE 
delivery mediums. 
 
Location: Peppermill Reno 
2707 S Virginia St, Reno, NV 89502  

Registration: REST-IMA website: http://rest-ima.org/ 
"This website most compatible on Google Chrome, IE 8+, Mozilla Firefox and Safari" 

REST Scholarships 

Any chapter member may apply for this scholarship. Chapter Members should complete the REST 
Scholarship Application and email the application to: 

Scholarship Committee 
Golden West Council of the Institute of Management Accountants 

C/O: TBA 
Golden West Council VP Education 

Reno Educational Seminar and Training 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/740+4th+St,+Santa+Rosa,+CA+95404/@38.441379,-122.7136291,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8084480093388f17:0x27eb277f596e2a73!8m2!3d38.4413748!4d-122.7114404
https://russianriverbrewing.com/
mailto:nlsheets@sbcglobal.net
mailto:nlsheets@sbcglobal.net
mailto:nlsheets@sbcglobal.net
https://www.google.com/search?q=Biltmore+Hotel+and+Suites%2C+Santa+Clara+California&oq=Biltmore+Hotel+and+Suites%2C+Santa+Clara+California&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l2.2477j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
mailto:nlsheets@sbcglobal.net
http://rest-ima.org/
https://linkup.imanet.org/viewdocument/rest-scholarship-application?CommunityKey=85aee880-e456-433d-83be-1a98839c1b9b&tab=librarydocuments&ssopc=1&ct=1f179db00c8897bfe73a191b46eac7f4d86235bcac6ba65055be3058b39745f492acf4c07ed08d96006944f7b11c4caa777e738dd0
https://linkup.imanet.org/viewdocument/rest-scholarship-application?CommunityKey=85aee880-e456-433d-83be-1a98839c1b9b&tab=librarydocuments&ssopc=1&ct=1f179db00c8897bfe73a191b46eac7f4d86235bcac6ba65055be3058b39745f492acf4c07ed08d96006944f7b11c4caa777e738dd0
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ABOUT IMA 

Management accountants are vital to 

the financial health of organizations. 

They make critical decisions, safe-

guard a company’s integrity, and plan 

for business sustainability. They 

might be CFOs and controllers, budg-

et analysts and treasurers, or one of 

many other game changers on inter-

nal teams. Most of all, as the majori-

ty of the accounting and financial 

workforce, they help drive an organi-

zation’s strategy and value amid an 

unpredictable market. 

Management accountants belong at 

IMA. 

IMA® (Institute of Management 

Accountants) is the worldwide associ-

ation of accountants and financial 

professionals in business. Founded in 

1919, we are one of the largest and 

most respected associations focused 

exclusively on advancing the man-

agement accounting profession. We 

are committed to empowering our 

85,000+ members—and those 

throughout the rest of the profes-

sion—to strengthen on-the-job skills, 

better manage companies, and accel-

erate careers. We invite our mem-

bers to discover the myriad possibili-

ties within the profession and build 

an actionable future in management 

accounting. 

Institute of Management Accountants 

Connect. Network, and Grow 

Welcome to myIMA Network  
Great benefits for members  

Are you taking advantage of the exclusive IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) member 

platform? LinkUp IMA is now myIMA Network. IMA recently updated the experience to help 

you: 

Connect with a community of more than 100,000 professionals around the globe on a platform 

designed exclusively for IMA members. 

Join discussions and ask questions on a variety of topics, from challenges you face on the job to 

accounting and finance trends, technology, career forums, and more! 

Find a study partner and preparation tips for the CMA® (Certified Management Accountant) 

exam in our CMA study group. 

See upcoming IMA events in your local area. Currently, there are more than 200 events listed 

that you can explore.  

Visit MyIMA Network Now 

Take this opportunity to update your profile and start using myIMA Network today!  

IMA Debuts “Count Me In” Podcast 
IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants), the association of accountants and financial profes-

sionals in business, today debuted its “Count Me In” podcast series. 

 

The series will feature the latest perspectives on accounting and finance from industry experts. 

Topics include emerging technologies, business innovation, and the future of the profession. The 

podcast, produced by IMA’s Education and Career Services, aims to deliver actionable information 

to accounting, finance, and business professionals. 

 

“With the rapid changes we are seeing in the management accounting profession, we wanted to 

create a platform where professionals can more readily receive information and act on it,” said 

Debbie Warner, CAE, CPLP, Vice President, Education and Career Services at IMA. “Our podcast is 

the perfect medium to deliver expertise to individuals as they are easily accessible and digestible in 

our 24/7 news culture.” 

 

IMA has released five episodes of “Count Me In” featuring various experts discussing timely topics 

including: 

• Pierce Kohls, CMA, CPA, CFO at TENTE Canada Inc., discussing implementation of emerging 

technologies in accounting and finance 

• Sean Stein Smith, CMA, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Lehman College, discussing blockchain 

and how it fits into the accounting profession 

• Andy Burrows, CEO and Founder of Supercharged Finance and Finance Transformer, discuss-

ing strategic business innovation 

• Daniel Smith, Head of Innovation and Founder of Theory Lane Integration Solutions, discussing 

opportunities created by data and technology for accounting and finance professionals 

• Ariel Markelevich, CMA, Ph.D., Associate Professor at Suffolk University, discussing why ac-

countants should care about blockchain 

 

New episodes will be added on an ongoing basis with guests spanning multiple industries and disci-

plines. 

 

“Count Me In” is available for listening and subscribing on iTunes, Spotify, RSS, Google Play, and on 

the IMA website. For more information, please visit IMA’s “Count Me In” page at https://

podcast.imanet.org/.  

http://www.mmsend88.com/link.cfm?r=ZwKQNCKFDezP-fW55lqtsg~~&pe=_MYWd-EalxCXxfTrx4AA46NPbqCqOKwYf8jG1Ytm0rwrNBgqdNXdimkTnq5ZWLqYzz5nfzmQFzVReklU7iwRtA~~&t=PWd9_hxxWzmSAND7U5e20w~~
https://podcast.imanet.org/
https://podcast.imanet.org/
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Institute of Management Accountants 

IMA’s webinar program enhances your career by bringing you the latest thought leadership and developments in the profession. IMA conducts 

more than 50 webinars every year at no cost to our members. Each qualifies for 1 to 1.5 hours of NASBA-approved CPE credits. 

Webinars are open to IMA Members Only. 

August 06, 2019 

Communicating in the 21st Century (Revamp)  Leadership Academy 

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM PT 

August 07, 2019 

The Power of Fully Connected Finance Technologies Inside Talk 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PT 

August 14, 2019 

Robotic Process Automation: Developing a Framework for Success Inside Talk 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PT 

August 19, 2019 

The CMA Exam Essays: Everything You Need to Know! Inside Talk 

07:00 AM - 08:00 AM PT 

August 19, 2019 

Connecting the IMA Competency Framework to Industry 4.0 Adoption Inside Talk 

09:00 AM - 10:00 AM PT 

September 03, 2019 

Building a Compassionate Organization for a Competitive Advantage  Leadership Academy 

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM PT 

October 08, 2019 

Personal and Professional Life Balance  Leadership Academy 

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM PT 

November 05, 2019 

Time Management Advantage  Leadership Academy 

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM PT 

December 03, 2019 

Male/Female Communication: Building Collaborative Relationships  Leadership Academy 

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM PT 

Click here to register for the webinars: 

IMA Webinars 

Webinars 

Conferences 

Annual Conference Exposition (ACE2020), Atlanta, GA  - June 20-24, 2020 

Plan now to attend IMA's next conference and create your own magical opportunity. 

 

Demonstrate to your employer that you are committed to the highest levels of professionalism, willing to take on new challenges, and eager to 

stretch beyond your current responsibilities by building valuable skills and knowledge to improve performance immediately. Earn NASBA-approves 

30+ CPE while sharing your future through highly focused educational sessions, panel discussions, and inspiring discussions with the profession's 

leaders. Don't be left out. 

Click here to Register 

Annual Student Leadership Conference, Charlotte , NC - November 14-16, 2019 

It's time to think differently and create your own opportunity for career success. In this age of social networking, there is nothing online that has 

yet to replace the importance of meeting people in person. Learn how to position yourself for future success. 

As in past years, students will have an excellent opportunity to network with accountants and finance professionals, fellow students, and educa-

tors from across the country. Learn from leading experts about career opportunities, the value of the Certified Management Accountant (CMA®) 

certification, IFRS, environmental accounting, leadership, job search techniques, and more 

Click here to Register 

https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars
http://www.imaconference.org/
http://www.imastudentconference.org/
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Associate Organizations 

Excel in Accounting is a community of finance and accounting professionals in and around San Francisco who want to learn and share ad-
vanced Excel spreadsheet techniques used specifically for finance and accounting. We promote Excel mastery through training sessions, users 
group meetings and online media discussion. 

August 2019 

No Technical Program Scheduled 
  Excel in Accounting Page: Click Here 
 
Programs: 

Pivot Tables & Pivot Charts  
Dashboards, Charts & Graphs  
Functions & Formulas 
Tools, Tips, Tricks and Traps 
Lookups  
Intro to Macros, Macro Recorder 
Power Query 

Excel In Accounting 

AFWA 

The Accounting and Financial Women's Alliance represents professional women in accounting and finance and provides them an opportunity 

for networking and continuing professional education (CPE) with peers at the local, regional and national level. Networking, continuing edu-

cation and leadership opportunities are essential building blocks for professional women and AFWA East Bay provides ongoing opportunities 

for members to participate and develop powerful business skills. With meetings conveniently located in San Ramon and Walnut Creek, online 

resources and webinars, AFWA offers a place for exchanging ideas, learning new skills and making great career and personal connections. 

August 2019 

No Technical Program Scheduled 

Diablo Valley Chapter of the IMA 

The Diablo Valley Chapter (#0356) of the Institute of Management Accountants was chartered in 1980. The chapter is part of the Golden West 

Regional Council and the Warner Division which contains chapters that have less than 125 competition members. We exist to serve local ac-

counting and finance professionals with continuing education programs and networking opportunities.  If you are a college student, young 

professional or seasoned professional, we have services that will help you in your career. 

August 2019 

No Technical Program Scheduled 

https://sfima.org/excelinaccounting/
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East Bay - Northern California 
2019-20 Board of Directors 

East Bay-Northern California 
Chapter of the IMA 

The Institute of Management Ac-

countants (IMA®) is the world's lead-

ing organization dedicated to em-

powering management accounting 

and finance professionals to drive 

business performance.  

The East Bay Chapter (Chapter # 112) 

serves the Alameda and Southern 

Contra Costa Counties Area in North-

ern California.  

President  Michael Gorski 

   

VP of Administration  Open 

  Director: Competition  Open 

Secretary  Open 

Treasurer  Robert Hulin 

  Investment Committee   

  Bill Sawyer 

  Pankaj Pandey  

  Chung Bothwell 

   

VP of Professional Education  Sheela Chandrasekhara  

  Director: CMA Program  William Sievers 

  Director: FMN Program  Tricia Scalzo 

  Director: Ethics Program  Open 

  Director: Excel Program  Open 

  Director: Technical Meetings  Open 

   

VP of Communications  Open 

  Director: Community Services  Chung Bothwell 

  Director: Marketing  Open 

  Director: Social Media  Kevin Clancy 

  Director: Newsletter  Robert Hulin (Acting) 

  Webmaster  Robert Hulin 

   

VP of Membership  William Sievers 

  Director of Member Relations  Open 

   

VP of Young Professionals  Ken Shepard 

  Director of Student Services  Brian Carlson 

   

Board Advisors  Sherry Morse 

Please contact Board Members via eastbaync@imachapter.org.  

mailto:eastbaync@imachapter.org

